
A Land of Extremes
Part 1: Main ldeas (4 Points eachJ

Write the letter of the name or term that best completes the sentence'
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j. tundra

1,-isalowlandareathatStretchesfromtheWesternborderofRussiaand
the Republics to the Ural Mountains'

2. 

-, 

the easternmost region of Russia and the Republics' features a

complex system of volcanic ranges'

3. One of the world's most fertile soils' can be found on the Northern

EuroPean Plain'

4.Therainshadoweffectcanbefoundontheleewardsideofthehighmountains
located along the southeastern border in -----'

5.ForSomegeographerstheprovideadividinglinebetweenEuropeand
Asia.

6. 

-, 

or distance from the moderating influence of the sea' is one factor

that accounts for the extremes in temperature found in siberia'

7. ln the Arctic climate zone you will find the region where only

vegetation such as mosses and lichens can survive'

8. The is the largest forest on the earth and contains primarily coniferous

trees.

9. Efforts to irrigate desert regions in the Turan Plain resulted in environmental

problems for the

10. The crosses seven time zones between Moscow and Vladivostok'
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Date

A Land of Extremes
Part 1: Main ldeas [4 Points each)

ln the space provided, write the letter of the best answer'

0-u-

-L. 
l. Because Russia and the Republics

cover such an expanse of territory

the region

a. crosses 1 l time zones'

b. has a Poor economy'

c. has three climate zones'

d. is very mountainous'

2. One reason that many agricultural

areas are located on the Northern

EuroPean Plain is the abundance of

a. volcanoes.

b. large cities'

c. chernozem.

d. olateaus.a
*D- 3. The mountain range that some

consider to be the dividing line

{r

between EuroPe and Asia is the

a. Caucasus Mountains'

b. Ural Mountains.

c. VerkhoYansk Range.

d. Kolymar Range-

zr. The ---_ is a dry lowland area that

includes two large deserts'

a. Northern EuroPean Plain

b. Transcaucasia Plain

c. Turan Plain
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n d. West Siberian Plain

-D- 5. The discharge of unusually hot water

from dams and manufacturing plants

is also called

a. water Pollution'
b. thermal Pollution.
c. hydro Pollution-
d. manufactured Pollution'

A 6. Russia's large size means that its

temPeratures and the amount of

rainfall it receives is influenced by

a. continentality.
b. the Gulf stream'

c. the Arctic Circle.

d. frozen rivers.

7. The 

- 

gives Russia and the

Republics the resources to produce

one-fifth of the world's timber'

a. tundra
b. steppe

c. taiga

d. climate

8. The environmental problems of the

Aral Sea are the result of

a. oilsPills'
b. poorty planned irrigation policies'

c. nuclear Pollution.
d. overfishing'

9. Due to the pollution of the Aral Sea'

the Population of the region has

exPerienced
a. poor nutrition, including a lack of

fish.

b. a renewed interest in

environmental issues'

c. a significant decline as PeoPle

move away.

d. an increase in diseases'

10.1n Siberia, builders have to take

sPecial Precautions with their

buildings because of

a. Pollution.
b. the danger of earthquakes'

c. Permafrost.
d. continentality.
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Date

Part 1: Main ldeas [4 Points eachJ

Write the tetter of the name or term that best completes each sentence'

a. Soviet Union

b. Silk Road

c. supra

d. command economy

e. Red ArmY

f. St. Petersburg

g. Great Game

h. Russian Revolution

i. collective farms

j. nomads

l.TheRussianpeople,sdissatisfactionwiththeharshconditionsunderwhichthey
lived helped to bring about the that ended the rule of czars'

2. -......--,'---_._.was established as Russia's capital in the 18th century in order to

provide direct access to western Europe via the Baltic Sea'

3, The fall of the 

- 

in 1991 caused the region to divide into 15 independent

rePublics'

4.Aneconomyinwhichthecentralgovernmentmakesalltheimportanteconomlc
decisions is called a

5'lntheSovietUnion,farmsonwhichlargeteamsoflaborerscometogethertowork
were known as .-'

6. The Soviet Union's military forces were known as the ---."---'

T.lnGeorgia,familyandfriendsgatherforatraditionaltypeofdinnerpartyknownas
a-.

8'silkandspiceswerecarriedoverthe4,000-miletraderoutebetweenChinaandthe
Mediterranean Sea known as the .-'

g.lnthelgthcentury,thecompetitionforcontrolofCentralAsiabetweenGreat
Britain and Czarist Russia was known as the 

-'

10. .---..- are people who have no permanent homes' moving each season in

search of food, water, and grazing land'
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Date

Pan l: Main ldeas [4 Points eachJ

Write the letter of the best answer in the space provided'

h

(- 1. Latvia, Lithuania, and Estonia are

known as

a. the Western RePublics'

b. the soviet Union'

c. the Baltic RePublics.

d. the Balkans.

A 2. The Russian leader who put an end

to Mongol rule was

a. lvan the Great'

b. Catherine the Great-

c. Peter the Great.

d. JosePh Stalin'

2- 3. ln 1912 the rule of the czars was

ended bY

a. the Cold War.

b. the First World War.

c. the Mongol invasion'

d. the Russian Revolution'

4. The leader who granted more

economic and Political freedom to

the People of the former USSR was

a. lvan the Great'

b. Mikhail Gorbachev.

c. V. l. Lenin.

d. JosePh Stalin'

5. An economY in which the central

government makes all the decisions

about a country's economic Policies

is known as a

a, command economy-

b. communistic economY'

c. labor economy'

d. collective economy.
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L 6. Because it was a meeting point for

people from manY areas with manY

different languages' 

- 

was

referred to by Arab geographers by a

name that means "Mountain of

Languagel'
a. Russia

b. the Baltic RePublics

c. Transcaucasia

d. St. Petersburg
n
f\ 7. After the Russian Revolution' the

Soviet military became known as the

a. Red ArmY. c' Russian ArmY'

b. USSRArmy. d' RevolutionaryArmy'

L The decision about whether to

consider the CasPian a sea or a lake

will helP to determine

a. whether it contains fresh water or

salt water.

b. how the region's maPs will be

drawn.

c. how oil resources are divided'

d. where the states' boundaries will

be drawn.

9. The famous trade route that went

from China to the Mediterranean Sea

was known as

a. the China Road.

b. the Mediterranean Road'

c. the Silk Road.

d. the SPice Road.

i0. People who have no Permanent
home and move according to the

seasons in search of food, water, and

grazing land are known as

a. wanderers' c. Yurters'

b. herders. d. nomads'
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Part I: Main ldeas (4 Points each]
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Write the letter of the best answer in the space provided'

L-. 1. Which of the following is a cause for

the regional conflicts in Caucasus?

a. an increase in tourism

b. demands for more Western goods

c. the Presence of more than 50

different ethnic grouPs

d. the Communist form of

oovernmentr
( 2. which of the following is NoT a

rePublic in the Caucasus region?

a. ChechnYa c. Ukraine

b. North Ossetia d. Dagestan
()
O 3. Which of the following events led to

the beginning of ethnic and regional

conflicts in Caucasus?

a. a problem with the nuclear reactor

at ChernobYl

b. the breakuP of the Soviet Union

c. a peace conference in Paris

d. the election of Edvard

Shevardnadze

4. Which of the following was used by

Russian leaders as part of their move

from a command economy to a

capitalist economY?

a. collective farms

b. public domain

c. nuclear Power
d. privatization

5. Which of the following terms is used

to describe the idea that increasing

distances between Places tends to

reduce interactions among them?

a. privatization

b. distance decaY

c. economic reform

d. federaldistricts

D
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C 6. What is a criminal organization that

threatens Russia's economY?

a. Revolutionary grouPs

b. Nagorno-Karabakh

c. Russian mafia

d. Red ArmY

7. What mountainous region has

caused conflict between Armenia

and Azerba'tjan?

a. ChechnYa c. North Ossetia

b. ChernobYl d' Nagorno-Karabakh

S. Why do Russian leaders want to

imporl store, and treat the world's

nuclear waste?

a. Leaders want to use their

knowledge of nuclear materials'

b. TheY want to revive the Russian

economy.

c. lt is Part of a Plan to recYcle

nuclear materials'

d. TheY have enough land to store

nuclear materials for others'

9. What concerns the United States?

a. the theft or misuse of Russian

nuclear materials

b. the revival of the Soviet Union

c. that the Russian economY will be

better than that of the United States

d. the influence of the Russian mafia

on the Russian economy

10. Which of the following contributed to

Russia's economic crash in 1998?

a. distance decaY

b. nuclear waste

c. the high tech industry

d- failure of new businesses
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Issues
Part 1: Main ldeas [4 Points each)

ln the space provided, write the letter of the name or term that best completes each

statement.

a. Edward Shevardnadze

b. Caucasia

c. privatization

d. market

e. Nagorno-Karabakh
f. distance decaY

g. ChernobYl

h. ChechnYa

i. environmental concerns

j. Vladimir Putin

l.Therepublicof-hasexperiencedtwoinvasionsbyRussianforcessince
the fall of the soviet union'

Approximately 50 different ethnic groups inhabit the 

- 

region'

Fighting between Armenia and Azerbaijan over resutted in hundreds

of tt,orsanOs of people killed and nearly one million refugees'

4. ln Georgia, the government of President -- has been a stabilizing

influence after years of violence'

5.AfterthecollapseofthesovietUnion,thenewgovernmentusedthepr0cess
called 

- 

to sell government-owned businesses to private citizens'

6. The Russian govemment is trying to move toward a 

- 

economy'

7. President created seven large federal districts in Russia to help carry

out some of the economic reforms planned in Moscow'

g. Because Russia is an enormous country, one of the obstacles to economic reform

is 

-.

A plan to import, store, and treat nuclear waste has raised many

officialshavepromisedtobuildalargeprotectivedomeatthesileof
the 1986 nuclear disaster.
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